plains that at $1 trillion, student loan debt
has now surpassed credit card debt.
“Student loan debt increases as college
Brian Nguyen / Aggie
tuition and fees increase. Therefore, banks
profit from fee hikes. It makes good busiProtesters have been blockading the US Bank for the past few weeks.
ness sense for banks to push colleges to
raise fees,” states the website.
mination fee upon potential closure.
By MUNA SADEK
The Facebook page, under its description,
According to Emily Galindo, associAggie News Writer
ate vice chancellor of Student Affairs, includes the list “Why U.S. Bank has no
The Memorial Union (MU) branch of the agreement was established at a time place at UC Davis,” which cites reasons
U.S. Bank, which has been repeatedly when the university and Student Affairs such as the university’s seeming behavior
forced to close by Occupy UC Davis pro- were struggling with budget challeng- as a for-profit institution which benefits
testers, has not officially withdrawn from es and a process was engaged in prior to from student loans, the 2010 finding that
the contract that ensured that the agree- U.S. Bank was the eighth-largest lender
the school campus.
serving
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needs
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claim
that
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the
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that
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in 2009, U.S. Bank continues to pay over Students were involved in bringing the on the board of Bank of America.
Artem Raskin, a junior political science
$170,000 annually, raising concerns that bank to campus as well.
“Funding has been set aside to go direct- major who is an active UC Davis occupier
the university will be required to pay a ter-

agreement states: “Bank assumes all responsibility for the protection of Bank, its
agents and invitees from acts of third parties.”
English professor Joshua Clover lead a
teach-in at the start of the quarter on the
history of private banks on college campuses. Clover believes that the reason the
administration will move to shut down the
protests is to preserve the appearance that
protest does not work and will end in legal
repercussions and/or police violence.
“I don’t think the protesters want a different bank, or a better deal. I think they
want all banks off campus, and if it were a
different banktuesday,
or a different
deal —21,
more
february
2012
rent, another payment to ASUCD — they

Picnic Day: Then. Now. Always.

See BANK, page 2

Wyatt DeckPicnic
is Dayalive
with
the
sound
of
music
directors bring the event back to its roots
Musicians gather at Arboretum’s Folk Music Jam Sessions

for years to come,” said Jennifer ing things up a little in hopes of
creating the optimal amount of
Mappus, Picnic Day chair.
To promote both this new entertainment for Picnic Day
not
changed
much
over
the
decades,” sessions through the Davis Dirt events calMEE YANG
The rapidBy
approach
of Spring theme and Picnic Day in gener- participants.
Fingerett said. “So much folk music ex- endar, and since Kay used to play folk muAggie
News
Writer
“We’re getting rid of Wellman
quarter brings warm weather, the al, the Picnic Day board is trypresses a message about our culture and sic when she was in the UC Davis School
start of new classes, graduations ing to reach out to both first- Stage to optimize the entertainof Veterinary Medicine, they decided to
A total of 28 participants and listeners society.”
and, most importantly, Picnic year students and the greek ment experience,” Justin Brown,
A mixture of students, staff members spend Friday seeing the campus and the
gathered on a beautiful and sunny Friday
the operations director of Picnic
Day. As April 21 draws closer, the community.
in the Arboretum to play music ranging and community members were present at Arboretum.
This theme centralizes around Day, said. “Last year, Main Stage
coordinators are working quickThey sat quietly and reminisced about
from John Anderson’s “Seminal Wind” to last Friday’s session. At one point, a small
ly to make Picnic Day as thrilling raising awareness about Picnic and Wellman were detracting
boy of about six joined in drumming. Even their days at UC Davis during the late ‘50s
Johnny Nash’s “I Can See Clearly Now”.
and exciting as possible, includ- Day for new students, current from one another at times. Look
The gathering was part of the Folk Music the cleaning lady for the restroom watched and early ‘60s.
ing announcing a theme: “Then. students and alumni to pro- forward to an exciting lineup at
“When we were here,” Kay said, “there
Jam Sessions, which brings together mu- and drummed with a toilet paper roll as
mote a safe and fun Picnic Day all of the stages across campus.”
Now. Always.”
would have been 50 people joining in and
sicians and music lovers every alternate she waited for the restroom to clear out.
For students who want to get
“[This year’s Picnic Day will] for all.
“The Arboretum is the most beautiful singing with their guitars.”
Friday from noon to 1 p.m. at Wyatt Deck
“In conjunction with raising involved behind the scenes with
have many returning events
Aaron Juarez / Aggie
“People would just show up and play
part of campus, a welcoming place to play
at the Arboretum.
from previous years, such as the awareness, [first-year students] Picnic Day, there are several ways
Elaine Fingerett, academic coordinator music outdoors,” Fingerett said. “Many music. Other people would hear it and Folk jamming sessions occur every other
Doxie Derby, Chemistry Magic outreach has become a huge pri- to participate.
of the Arboretum, has served as host and years ago, before I worked at the Arboretum, come and go back to their dorms and get Friday on Wyatt Deck in the Arboretum.
“For those who really want to
Show, entertainment stages, stu- ority to educate current and infacilitator for the community music ses- I occasionally played music with friends at their guitar,” Kay said.
dent-run food booths, multicul- coming [first-year students] get involved and learn about the
The jam sessions are a part of the retum.ucdavis.edu. The next jam session
the Wyatt Deck. I remembered how much
sions since they started six years ago.
tural crafts, department exhibits, about this event,” Acsha Rothe, workings of Picnic Day, I highly
“Folk Music Jam Sessions are a chance I loved playing there and I thought, ‘Why GATEways Project at the Arboretum, will be held on March 2 at the WyattEricDeck.
Lin / Aggie
the parade and, of course, animal the publicity director for Picnic suggest becoming an assistant difor student, staff, faculty and community not create a biweekly opportunity for folks which stands for Gardens, Arts and the
bring
your
instrument,
your voice
events,” said Kevin Chuc, the vice Day, said. “By creating new tra- rector with one of the Directors,” The Doxie Derby is one of many“Come
events
that
will
continue
this
Picnic
Day.
Environment. The project works to use the or your interest in listening,” Fingerett
musicians to come together to play a vari- to play music together?’”
ditions as well as continuing old Chuc said.
chair of Picnic Day.
Listening nearby was an alumni couple Arboretum as a space to showcase creative said.
ety of folk music genres,” Fingerett said.
In addition to helping out di- teers to work two hours and for Kong at volunteer@picnicday.ucAs for this year’s theme, the ones, this year’s Picnic Day board
“I think the spirit and practice of folks from Toronto, Peter and Kay Mehren. The work at UC Davis, according to its website.
committee has chosen “Then. is doing everything it can to con- rectors, students can also volun- their service they receive a t-shirt davis.edu or sign up at picnicday.
More information can be found at arbo- MEE YANG can be reached city@theaggie.org.
coming together to play music really has Mehrens found out about the biweekly jam
and an opportunity to help make ucdavis.edu.
tinue Picnic Day for years to teer for Picnic Day.
Now. Always.”
“Picnic Day also utilizes and this great event a success.”
“[It] embodies communi- come.”
Students interested in volun- CHARLOTTE YOUNG can be reached at campus@
As for the Picnic Day entertain- relies on over 400 volunteers each
ty, Aggie weather
pride and an emphasis
Today’s
Forecast
Thursday
Scientists have found that cats shed up to 100
teering can contact Jacquelyn theaggie.org.
“We ask volunswitch- year,” Chuc said.Wednesday
on seeing Picnic Day continue ment, the organizers are
Davis will continue to bask in sunlight after Tuesday’s partly cloudy
million oocysts in their feces which can cause an
Sunny
Sunny
Partly cloudy

By CHARLOTTE YOUNG
Aggie News Writer

High
Low

72
42

weather, so pull out your sunglasses and do what college students
do best: procrastinate.

High
Low

75
45

High
Low

73
43

infection of toxoplasma gondii. So what did we
learn today? STAY AWAY FROM CAT POOP!

Memorial Union U.S. Bank remains open through
Source: Weather.com
Written by Mimi Vo

Mimi Vo

